Podcast: The Conversation
with the Canadian Club of Calgary

We’re a catalyst for Calgarians having conversations about Canada.
Our team is a part of a group of similar clubs across Canada, all with the same objective: to
encourage and foster patriotism, Canadian unity and Canadian identity. Our podcast is available
on Spotify, Google Podcasts, Apple Podcasts, and Anchor.fm, and is a showcase of interviews and
events we host.
To view our podcast please visit www.CanadianClubCalgary.ca/podcast

About the Canadian Club
The Canadian Club of Calgary was
established in 1907. For over 110 years we
have been promoting Canadian identity,
encouraging Canadian unity, and fostering
an interest in public affairs and Canadian
institutions.
We execute on this mission by hosting
monthly luncheons to provide an
opportunity for members and guests to
hear speakers and address issues of local,
national, or international importance.
In the past, we have had the honour of
hosting Justin Trudeau, Jason Kenney,
Naheed Nenshi, Dr. Rob Thirsk, journalists,
university presidents, and notable speakers
from the medical industry.
To view a history of our speakers, please
visit our dedicated web page at
www.CanadianClubCalgary.ca/past_events.

Learn more about the
Canadian Club of Calgary:
www.CanadianClubCalgary.ca

About the Podcast
Covid-19 has led to many organizations
changing how and where they deliver their
content.
Because of our mission, and the work that
needs to happen, we could not take our
regular speaker season off.
Instead, we got creative. This has led to
us to moving our programming online be it through our use of Zoom and video
conferencing to upgrading our online tools.
One aspect of this effort is to take the
Canadian Club of Calgary into the world of
podcasting.
In addition to rehosting our monthly
speakers onto our podcast, the club’s
membership has also been interviewing
select individuals to engage in
conversations about Canadian history,
economics, politics, and more.
To visit our podcast, and its associated
platforms, please visit the podcast at
www.CanadianClubCalgary.ca/podcast.

